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concentrations have historically been low because much of the land use in the watershed in northern

Portage County and in Marathon County to the north is wood and wetlands. Renaud (1987) measured

Plover River nitrate concentrations in the Stevens Point area on 6 dates in 1984-1985. The values

ranged from 0.4 to 2.0 and averaged 1.2 mgtl N. This average concentration will be used for loading

calculations.

A mass balance model was developed for these data, incorporating the formulas presented in

Chapter 5 into a spreadsheet format. The mass balance model may be used by county and municipal

groundwater managers in the future to facilitate "what if" analyses. The loading formulas included

variables for base loading rates for general land uses and individual crops, adding fallow years to

rotations, manure crediting, and global loading multiplication factors for irrigated ag, dryland ag,

unsewered residential, and urban categories.

Predicted nitrate concentrations under current conditions

Predicted steady-state nitrate-N concentrations range from 4.0 (Stevens Point main) to 37.8

mglL (Whiting), for current conditions and conventional agricultural practices (Table 6.5 and Figure

6.5), with all wellfields except Stevens Point main exceeding the federal MCL of 10 mglL. The low

nitrate concentration in the Stevens Point main wellfield is due to the large amount of river water

induced by pumpage. This wellfield would also exceed the MCL if it was largely dependent only on

precipitation-recharged groundwater. Assuming 100% of agricultural lands are managed using Best

Management Practices (BMPs), the nitrate-N range is reduced to 3.1 to 25.7 mglL, with all wellfields

except Stevens Point main still in excess of the MCL. Achieving even the modest groundwater

improvements possible with BMPs will be difficult, since watershed projects are rarely successful in

sustaining even 50% participation from farmers (Shepard, pers. comm., 1995).

Table 6.5. Predicted steady-state nitrate-N concentrations (mgll) under existing land uses.

StPt-Main Net
(West
(River
(East

StPt-#5
Whiting
Plover

Conventional A~
4.0
2.8
1.2

28.1
21.7
37.8
25.9

BMPA~

3.1
2.4)
1.2)

19.7)
15.5
25.7
18.7
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Figure 6.5 Predicted steady-state nitrate-N concentrations under existing land use.
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COMPARISONS TO CURRENT CONDITIONS

All predicted nitrate concentrations exceed current concentrations at the municipal wellfields.

This suggests that either the model contains some inaccuracies, or that nitrate concentrations will

increase over time as groundwater quality comes into equilibrium with prevailing land uses.

For the Whiting wellfield , nitrate concentrations have clearly increased over time (Figure

1.2), from about 4 mg/L nitrate-N in the early 19608 to about 19 mg/L at present. Recent data

continue to suggest an upward trend. Factors which would decrease predicted concentrations include

induced recharge from McDill Pond and denitrification in the aquifer. At the maximum possible

induced recharge fraction of 20%, predicted nitrate-N concentrations at the Whiting wells would lower

to about 30.5 mg/L (CON) and 20.8 mg/L (BMP). The exact fraction of induced recharge is

unknown, and could be close to zero. Conditions for denitrification in soils and groundwater appear to

be absent in the Whiting zone-of-contribution, but could exist, though this possibility seems remote.

Another factor that could account for the discrepancy between predicted and current concentrations is

that the predicted .concentration is for the entire wellfield , containing 5 industrial wells and one
,

municipal well, whereas the measured concentrations are only for the municipal well. Finally,

inaccuracies in loading estimates for the crops and land uses may affect the predicted nitrate

concentrations. However, these estimates were generally on the low side, furiher refinements would

likely result in increased predicted nitrate concentrations. In sum, the model predictions appear valid

at this time.

.,The trend in the Village of Plover wellfield has also been upward, but the period of record is

short compared to Whiting. The Village wells were in the 8.5-9.5 mg/L nitrate:-N range when the

wells were brought on-line in 1989. They exceeded the 10 mg/L standard in 1993, and are C\J1Tently

in the 11-15 mg/L range. Upward trends in nitrate levels have also been observed in the baseflow of

the Little Plover River, located near the Whiting and Plover wells (Figure 1.3). The potential for

unaccounted dentrification or inaccuracies in nitrogen loading predictions to affect predicted nitrate

concentrations appear to be the same as for Whiting. Again, in sum,model predictions appear

realistic at the present time.

The Stevens Point #5 well is currently around 5 mg/L nitrate-N, considerably less than the

predicted 15.5 to 21.7 mg/L. While the nitrate concentration appears to be slowly increasing, up from

3.5 in the late 1960's, the predicted concentrations are still quite high in comparison. Several factors

may explain this discrepancy. First, well #5 is considered standby capacity, especially with well #10

on-line, and is not pumped consistently at the modeled rate so that a scenario approximating a steady-
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state may never develop. Second, an inaccuracy in the model may neglect actual induced recharge

from the river which would tend to dilute the nitrate. For example, if the average daily flow used in

the model was actually intermittent pumpage at much higher rates, induced recharge from the river is

more likely. Finally, the nitrate loading estimate for residential land uses is likely high compared to

reality. Since the Stevens Point #5 well has a fair amount of this land use in its recharge area, a more

realistic estimate might decrease the predicted concentrations by a few mglL. From a qualitative

standpoint, induced recharge seems like it might be responsible for a larger part of the discrepancy,

followed by higher than actual estimates for the unsewered residential land use. Model predictions

appear to be high given the current use being made of the Stevens Point #5 well.

For the Stevens Point main wellfield , measured values are congruous with modeled nitrate

concentrations. Current nitrate-N values are generally in the 1.5 to 2.5 mglL range, with no apparent

trends. Well #7 has fluctuated up to about 5 mglL. Nitrate-N levels in the Stevens Point distribution

system have fluctuated from 1 mglL in 1975 to 2.2 in 1990, but the origin of the nitrate is unknown.

Predicted nitrate-N concentrations for the area east of the river (28.1 and 19.7 for conventional and

BMP management, respectively) are high, but are they realistic? The limited number of monitoring

wells located along the eastern flank of the Plover River near the wellfield do not support these high

predicted values, however, these wells are too sparse to be conclusive. Extensive private well

monitoring data for this area is inconclusive in establishing the predicted values as being realistic. The

data do indicate elevated nitrate levels are common, with over one third of the analyses exceeding the

MCL of 10 mglL N. The area east of the river of all the zones of contribution is most likely to have a

possibility for denitrification in soils and groundwater, due to some large areas of organic soils.

SOURCES OF NITRATE TO THE MUNICIPAL WELLS

The relative contribution of the various land uses to nitrate loading varies by wellfield (Figure

6.6). For Plover 93-94% (CON-BMP) is from irrigated agriculture, which accounts for 50% of the

land use. Even if all nitrate sources other than irrigated agriculture are completely eliminated,

predicted steady-state nitrate-N concentrations would only be reduced by about 1.1 mgIL (BMP

scenario). Nitrate reduction strategies for Plover must therefore target irrigated agriculture.

Whiting is strongly impacted by agriculture, which is responsible for about 92-89% (CON

BMP) of nitrate loading. Irrigated cropland, comprising 51 % of the total land use, contributes 65

69% of the loading, dryland agriculture contributes 5%, and manure contributes 22-15%. Unsewered

residential use also contributes 6-9% of the loading. Eliminating all the non-agricultural loading only
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reduces nitrate concentrations by 2.9 mg/L (BMP scenario). Manageptent strategies must princi~ly

target irrigated agriculture and manure handling, and to a much lesser extentunsewered residential and

dryland agriculture.

The major loading for Stevens Point #5 is from both agriculture (67-54%) and unsewered

residential (31-44%). The agricultural components are dryland agriculture (40-34%), irrigated

agriculture (15-12%), and manure (12-8%). The predicted steady-state nitrate concentrations are

lower than for Whiting and Plover because the dryland agriculture and residential uses tend to have a

lower per acre loading than the irrigated crops more common to Whiting and Plover. Management

needs to first focus on dryland agriculture and unsewered residential uses, and secondarily on irrigated

agriculture and manure.

Water quality in the Stevens Point main wellfield is largely influenced by the Plover River.

The models indicate the river contributes 64% of wellfield water but only 20-25% of the nitrate

loading. An important management goal for Stevens Point is to ensure nitrate concentrations in the

Plover River remain low. Should the Plover River concentration rise to 12 mg/l, models predict that

wellfield pumpage would reach the MCL of 10 mgll N.

Also, the City must consider that increased pumping rates may shift the proportion of water

coming to the wells from the east side of the river, which has much higher predicted nitrate-N

concentrations (28.1-19.7 mg/L). If the assumed percentage ofpumpage from the Plover River drops

from 64% to 27%, and the percentage from the eastern recharge zone rises from 9% to 46%, .the

overall wellfield concentration rises to the MCL. Nitrate loading east of the river is dominated by

agricultural land uses, irrigated agriculture contributes 78-80%, dryland agriculture contributes 15

13%, and manure contributes 5-3%. As for Plover and Whiting, management strategies would need

to target these land uses should wellfield pumpage capture additional flow from this area.

The Stevens point main zone-of-contribution west of the river has a predicted steady-state

nitrate-N concentration of 2.8-2.4 mglL due to the high proportion (87%) of land in low nitrate

loading land uses (forest, airport, and grassland). Principal nitrate loading sources are unsewered

residential (65-78%) and dryland agriculture (32-19%).

POTENTIAL MANAGEMENT SCHEMES FOR RlIDUCING NITRATE CONCENTRATIONS

Depending on public policy and groundwater quality goals, the modeling process indicates that

a nitrate loading reduction may be needed in four areas; the zones-of-contribution for Stevens Point
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main-east, Stevens Point well #5, Whiting, and Plover. Assuming a hypothetical goal of reducing

average nitrate-N concentrations to the MCL of 10 mglL, what strategies might attain this goal?

Universal use of agricultural BMPs could theoretically reduce nitrate concentrations by about

30% (Table 6.6). However, universal adoption would be difficult to achieve; :aMP adoption rates are

rarely higher than 50% in watershed projects (Shepard, pers. comm., 1995). Even assuming

universal adoption, predicted nitrate-N concentrations still lie in the 15.5-25.7 range (Table 6.6) in the

four areas.

Table 6.6. Some comparisons for evaluating potential management schemes.

Predicted Nitrate-N Concentrations (mgtl)
Area CON CON-remove BMP BMP-remove

nQn-a~ N DQn-a~ N
Stevens Point Main 4.0 3.4 3.1 2.5

West 2.8 0.9 2.4 0.5
East 28.1 27.2 19.7 18.8

Stevens Point #5 21.7 14.7 15.5 8.5
Whiting 37.8 34.8 25.7 22.8
Plover 25.9 25.6 18.7 18.4

Eliminating all nonagricultural nitrate loading could be accomplished by banning

nonagricultural fertilizer use, extending public sewers, and requiring nitrate removing septic systems.

This approach has potential only in the Stevens Point #5 zone-of-contribution, which would decrease

the predicted nitrate-N concentration from 15.5 to 8.5 mglL (BMP scenario). In the other three areas,

nonagricultural loading is only about 1O%of the total, so eliminating this source drops nitrate

concentrations only 0.3-3 mglL (Table 6.6).

Reductions in agricultural loading

Since agriculture is the dominant nitrate loading land use, contributing 89-85% (CON-BMP)

of the loading to the municipal wells, any attempt to meet the hypothetical goal must consider reducing

the nitrate loading beyond the BMP. Agricultural loading would have to be further reduced by 53% in

the Stevens Point main - east, 66% in Stevens Point #5,69% in Whiting, and 47% in Plover.

Given current cropping practices and land uses, loading can be reduced by either decreasing

nitrogen inputs or increasing nitrogen outputs. Inputs might be reduced if recommended N credits for

manure and forage legumes were increased (Minnesota recommends greater credits than does
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Wisconsin). However, even a 50% increase in manure credits would reduce overall agricultural

loading by only about 7%. A closer look at existing data by University research might reveal.that

nitrogen recommendations could be reduced somewhat beyond .BMPs without affecting yields.

Perhaps nitrogen outputs could be increased, by utilizing more of the crop residue that is presently left

in the field. Utilization of sweet com residue as silage, for instance, would significantly increase N

outputs.

Technical advances in the future may help if research is guided in that direction. Nutrient

scavenging crops grown after the main crop could be used to hold nutrients for the subsequent crop.

This is currently being investigated in the Hancock Agricultural Research Station, but practical

C\Pplication is many years away. New research may indicate that nitrogen use could be trimmed back

somewhat. Also, deploying irrigation wells in a way to recycle nitrogen in irrigation water may prove

useful. Finally, better nutrient utilizing crops may have potential in the long term.

Changes in land uses could be used to reduce nitrogen loading sufficiently to meet the

hypothetical goal. For instance, in the Plover zone-of-contribution, 49% of irrigated land could be

placed in a low nitrogen loading land use, such as forest or grassland. Alternatively, 59% of irrigated

land could be placed in 4 acre lot unsewered residential use.

Changes in crops is another mechanism. Increasing acreages of soybean, pea, and hay at the

expense of higher leaching crops may have utility. For example, under BMP management, adding 4

soybean years to the main irrigated crop rotations in the Plover zone-of-contribution (potato/corn/snap

bean, sweet com/snap bean/c~m/rye, potato/pea/sweet corn/snap bean, potato/sweet com/snap bean,

2potato/sweet corn/snap bean, and sweet com/snap bean) meets the MCL goal for Plover.

CONCLUSIONS

The combination of detailed land use and management data, nitrate loading estimates for

various land uses, and zone-of-contribution delineations allowed the development and implementation

of tools to predict future steady-state nitrate concentrations at the municipal wellfields. The tools are

available and can be used to evaluate the efficacy of nitrate reduction strategies in the future.

Predicted concentrations for the municipal wells are partly dependent on whether conventional

(CON) or best management practices (BMP) are assumed for the agricultural land use. Predicted

steady-state nitrate-N concentrations at the municipal wellfields are mostly higher than the nitrate

MCL. Predicted concentrations are: Plover - 25.9 mglL (CON) and 18.7 mglL (BMP); Whiting

37.8 and 25.7; Stevens Point # 5 - 21.7 and 15.5; and Stevens Point main - 4.0 and 3.1.
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Predicted concentrations are substantially higher than current for all but the Stevens Point

main wellfield. This is due to the groundwater system not being at steady-state, and possibly· to model

error. Current water quality data suggest that the predictions for the Plover, Whiting, and Stevens

Point main wellfields are plausible, and that the predictions for Stevens Point #5 may be high. One

potential model error common to all wellfields is the assumption that denitrification is not occurring in

soils or groundwater. We know of noevidence which indicates denitrification is likely, while

substantial evidence suggests that denitrification is generally absent, with the possible exception of the

Stevens Point main zone-of-contribution. No obvious sources of model error are available to lower

predicted concentrations at the Plover well. For the Whiting well, the major source of potential error

is neglecting potential induced recharge, which might result in overestimating nitrate-N concentrations

by a few mglL. Of all wellfields, Stevens Point #5 has the largest discrepancy and appears least likely

to attain predicted concentrations. This may be due to the way the well is used currently compared to

the model, and interactions with the Plover River. Nitrate loading estimate (Chapter 5) errors would

be more likely to increase predicted concentrations than to lower them.

The importance of specific sources of nitrate loading varied among wellfields. For the

combined zones-of-contribution, the nitrogen loading sources (CON scenario) were 66% irrigated

agriculture, 15% manure, 8% dryland agriculture, 7% unsewered residential, 2% surface water, and

1% sewered urban. The combined agricultural loading accounts for 89% of the total loading.

The mass balance model was useful for "what if' analysis of potential wellhead protection

management efforts. To make significant progress towards reaching the MCL, dramatic changes are

needed (in addition to reaching full BMP participation), possibly including: reducing agricultural inputs

below current BMP levels, removing agricultural land from production, adding groundwater friendly

crops to rotations, and sewering high density unsewered residential areas.



CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS

SITE CHARACTERIZATION

The Stevens Point - Whiting - Plover municipal well recharge area lies east of the urban area

and to the northwest of the Stevens Point airport. The municipal wells tap an extensive unconfined

glacial outwash aquifer. As part of this stUdy, we characterized the area's hydrogeology through an

extensive review and analysis of previous reports and well logs. Well logs and other data relating to

geologic and groundwater conditions were entered into databases for future use.

The outwash is a relatively uniform sand and gravel varying in thickness from 0 to 180ft, with

about l00-115ft being typical. Underlying the outwash are Precambrian granite and isolated outliers

of Cambrian sandstone. The bedrock surface has considerable topography hidden under the flat

outwash plain. Deeply incised buried bedrock valleys are important conduits for groundwater flow

and wellfield water supply. We developed bedrock elevation maps from well logs and mapped

outcrops for current and future uses.

A limited number of pump tests on the outwash aquifer estimate hydraulic conductivity at 8 to

44 x1~ m/s. (Pump tests are better than single-well tests for characterizing large scale hydraulic

conductivity.) We derived substantially more hydraulic conductivity data from specific capacity data

contained in 327 well construction reports. Specific capacity derived hydraulic conductivity ranged

from 3.3 to 9.5xl~ mIs, depending on the well pumpage class used. A hydraulic conductivity map

for the outwash aquifer was developed from the specific capacity data and is available for future use.

Previous reports estimate an average porosity of 0.32 and a specific yield of 0.2.

We developed a composite water table map from topographic maps and well construction

reports. These indicate the principal discharge areas controlling the groundwater flow system are the

Wisconsin, Plover, and Little Plover Rivers, and Hay Meadow Creek. A major groundwater divide

bounds the eastern extent of the flow system, approximately 5 miles east of the SWP urban area.

Irrigated agriculture is the dominant land use, followed by forest area. Land use in the 30

year TOT zones-of-eontribution are typical for the SWP ar~, and consist of 40% irrigated agriculture,

24% forest, 8% dryland agriculture, 8% unsewered residential, 8% sewered urban, 6%

grasslandlbrushland, and 6% various other. The main crops are potato, snap bean, field com, sweet

com, and hay. The most common crop rotations are potato/sweet com, irrigated corn/snap bean, and

potato/irrigated field corn/snap bean.


